
Test on the topic "Sport" 

 

1. Put the letters in the words on the topic “Sport” in a logical order. 

erccso  

bongxi  

ngsurfi  

rocsaebi  

sinent  

ykeoch 

 

2. Put the verb in brackets in the Present Simple Tense.  

 

1. Sport (to teach) _____ you to win and to lose. 

2. The Olympic Games  (to dedicate) ____ ________to the Olympian Gods. 

3. The Olympic Flag (to be) ______________ the symbol of the Olympic  Games since 1920. 

4. The first Modern Olympic Games (to take) ________place in Greece in 1896. 

5. By about 650 BC the Games (to held)  ______________over five days.   

 

3. Choose the proper word to complete the statements. 

1. Dima is the best ____ in our form. 

a) farmer b) worker c) sportsman 

2. His favourite kind of sports is ____. 

a) football b) season c) summer 

3. He goes to the ___. 

a) cinema b) sports school c) disco 

4. Dima ___ football every day in any weather. 

a) cooks b) speaks c) plays 

5. His trainer ___ Dima to play football. 

a) misses b) teaches c) gets up 

6. Dima has ___ results in football. 

a) long b) short c) good d) little 

7. He always takes part in ___ competitions in football. 

a) house b) school c) museum 

8. Football helps him ___ strong and healthy. 

a) to see b) to be c) to take 

 

4.Fill in the right word. 

Words: swim, go, jumping, better, take, sportsmen, competitions, kind. 

1. Pupils of our school ___ in for tennis. 

2. They always ___ part in sports competitions. 

3. The boys of our school showed ___ results in running. 

4. Fomenko took the first place in ___. 

5. I can ___ very well. 

6. We had ___ in running and jumping last week. 

7. The best ___ of our school took part in it. 

8. My favourite ___ of sports is football. 

 


